
Item
Appearance of components

Important checkpoint Method

Cracks

Abnormal operationSemiconductors, operational amplifiers

Current test

Current test

Condition of contactVolume resistors 

Measurement of 
capacitanceCapacitance decreaseElectrolytic capacitors

Soldering

Peeling, breakagePatterns

Visual check

Visual check

Visual check

Mounting of components

Table 1 Survey Items and Description

Fig. 1 Gate Control Unit for 201-Series Rolling Stock
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RELIABILITY EVALUATION FOR ROLLING
STOCK ELECTRONIC DEVICES 

Shin'ichi Oto
Rolling Stock Group, Technical Center, 

Research and Development Center of JR East Group

To improve reliability of rolling stock and save on maintenance labor, we have been replacing cams, switches and other mechanical

parts and components with electronic devices.  But, occurrence of failures has tended to increase as more electronic devices have

been put in use.  Thus, improvement of reliability for these devices has become an issue we must deal with.

JR East set up an electronic device committee that included outside experts in 1998 and clarified characteristics and factors of dete-

rioration of electric devices by carrying out surveys on causes of failures and their deterioration process . Concurrently, we estab-

lished lifespan evaluation methods for electronic devices for rolling stock by acceleration tests based on surveys on conditions sur-

rounding their use so that we could reflect those evaluation results in maintenance of devices for each series of rolling stock.

Introduction1 Survey of Electronic Device
Deterioration2

To improve reliability of rolling stock and save on maintenance

labor, we have been replacing cams, switches and other mechanical

parts and components with electronic devices.  But, occurrence of

failures has tended to increase as more electronic devices have been

put in use, and that has caused us problems.  For some electronic

devices, failures were often found in those manufactured approx. 20

or more years ago, so the failures could be seen as result of deteriora-

tion with age.  But it was difficult to determine deterioration based

on operation data or function inspection, as output for those devices

is digital (ON/OFF); and so it was thought that electronic devices

could fail suddenly and unpredictably.  Therefore, improvement of

reliability of electronic devices has become an issue we must deal

with.

JR East set up an electronic device committee that included experts

in 1998 and clarified characteristics and factors of deterioration of

electric devices by carrying out surveys on cause of failures and their

deterioration process. Concurrently, we established lifespan evalua-

tion methods for electronic devices for rolling stock by acceleration

tests based on surveys on conditions surrounding their use so that we

could reflect those evaluation results in maintenance of devices for

each series of rolling stock.  In this paper, I will summarize our stud-

ies up to now upon which we established reliability evaluation meth-

ods for rolling stock electronic devices .

2.1 Devices Surveyed

First, we carried out a survey on how electronic devices deteriorate by

ageing.  We selected as the devices to be surveyed electronic devices

(printed circuit boards, PCB) for gate control units for 201-series

rolling stock (Fig. 1), for which an update was scheduled.  Those

were selected because they were approx. 20 years old at that time and

occurrence of failures presumed to be the result of deterioration from

aging were on the increase1.

Based on past maintenance records, we decided to carry out a deteri-

oration survey for items shown in Table 1.



2.2 Deterioration Survey Results

The survey for items shown in Table 1 revealed following two items

as abnormalities presumed to be from deterioration with age.

(1) Soldering

By observing soldering with a magnifying glass, we found cracks

shown in Fig. 2 on the leads of ICs, semiconductors and fixed resis-

tors.  The cause was determined to probably be repeated stress that

occurs from temperature change by the difference between thermal

expansion coefficients of PCB materials, leads of electronic compo-

nents, and solder.

(2) Electrolytic Capacitors

While appearance of electrolytic capacitors remained normal, we

found many capacitors with decreased capacitance.  And measure-

ment results of their capacitance (Fig. 3) clarified that capacitance of

electrolytic capacitors often decreases 16 or 17 years after manufac-

ture.  This is because the electrolyte inside penetrates the rubber seal

of capacitors and gradually evaporates.  It is widely known that such

deterioration generally progresses as usage temperature rises.

For other items, we found no particular abnormalities, i.e. no sign of

deterioration.

As explained above, we found that parts and components of electron-

ic devices that have remarkable deterioration are soldered parts and

electrolytic capacitors, and a factor facilitating deterioration with age

is a rise in temperature.

Hence, for gate control units for 201-series rolling stock, we were

able to keep in check the heat generation (rise in temperature) of

PCBs with signs of deterioration by derating (selecting components

of rating sufficient for output in use) and conducted the scheduled

updating.

3.1 Devices Surveyed

Since we were able to identify deterioration characteristics and deteri-

orated parts of electronic devices based on the survey results of 201-

series rolling stock, next we tried to verify the possibility of evaluat-

ing the lifespan of electronic devices.

We selected 205-series trains as those to be surveyed and main con-

trollers (additional exciters) as devices to be surveyed, as was done

with the 201-series rolling stock (Fig. 4).

The reason we selected 205-series rolling stock was that we needed to 

decide whether PCBs and other components of that rolling stock

should be updated when modified for use on other railway lines.

They had seen service for around 15 years at that time and yet had

no remarkable failures, unlike with the 201-series .

3.2 Deterioration Survey Results

(1) Survey on Soldering Deterioration

By surveying soldering deterioration, we found cracks on PCBs of

AVR2 (a type of constant voltage unit, Fig. 5), and the maintenance

record showed that re-soldering was conducted to some PCBs of

AVR2 approx. 10 years after manufacture.  We found no cracks on

other PCBs.

(2) Measurement of Electric Characteristics of Electrolytic Capacitors

When measuring electric characteristics of electrolytic capacitors, we

found that capacitance and tan of all capacitors were within rated

values and there were no signs of deterioration.  This is most likely

because long-life type capacitors with lower heat generation are used

for 205-series rolling stock than ones used for 201-series rolling

stock.
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Fig. 2 Solder Crack

Fig. 4 Main Controller for 205-Series Rolling Stock (Additional Exciter)
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Fig. 3 Measurement Results of Capacitance of Capacitors
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Fig. 5 Solder Crack on PCB for AVR2

Lifespan Evaluation 
for Electronic Devices3



3.3 Lifespan Evaluation for Electronic Devices

Based on the above-mentioned results, we focused on solder cracks to

evaluate the lifespan of electronic devices2.

(1) Survey on Heat Generation

As the cause of cracks is considered to be temperature change, we

carried out a survey on heat generation of PCBs.  The results revealed

that temperature rose remarkably by approx. 45 K at parts of PCBs

of AVR2 where we found cracks (Fig. 6).

Rises in temperature at most parts where no cracks were found were

less than 20 K, and this result confirmed that the cause of solder

cracks is rise in temperature.

(2) Heat Cycle Test

One method known as a way to evaluate lifespan of soldered parts is

to conduct a heat cycle test and evaluate the test result using a modi-

fied Coffin-Manson equation3.

In this study, we carried out a heat cycle test on five PCBs of main

controllers of 205-series rolling stock approx. 15 years old under the

conditions shown in Fig. 7 to observe occurrence of solder cracks.

We calculated the acceleration ratio (α) for the heat cycle test based

on the occurrence of cracks and the modified Coffin-Manson equa-

tion to estimate the lifespan of PCBs.  The modified Coffin-Manson

equation is as follows.

In this formula, f is the number of heat cycles per day, ΔT is the

width of temperature, Tmax is the highest temperature, and sub-

scripts 1 and 2 are field use and accelerated tests respectively.

Furthermore, Q and K
B

are activation energy and Boltzmann con-

stant respectively.

It is said that n falls here under values between 2 - 24, so we took 2

to be on the safe side.  We also estimated temperature in field use

based on heat generation of PCBs and occurrence of solder cracks on

PCBs on 10-year-old AVR2.

Accordingly, we were able to estimate that most PCBs other than

ones for AVR2 had lifespans of 15 years or more.

4.1 Lifespan Evaluation for Heat Cycles

4.1.1 Devices to be Surveyed

Next, we selected VVVF (variable voltage/variable frequency) con-

trollers for the new E231-series rolling stock (Fig. 8).  E231-series

rolling stock employs a new maintenance system; thus, the purpose

of the evaluation was to assure reliability for the 16 years or more

specified as the design life.

4.1.2 Survey on Use Conditions

(1) Survey on Heat Generation

To identify conditions of heat generation of PCBs, we carried out a

stationary test.  An example of measurements and results is shown in

Fig. 9.

On the PCB with most remarkable rise in temperature, 25.8 K heat

was generated.

(2) Temperature Measurement Using Rolling Stock in Operation

We conducted temperature measurement twice, for 10 days each in

winter and summer, using rolling stock in operation.
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Fig. 6 Heat Generation on PCB for AVR2

Room 
temperature

60 minutes

Fig. 7 Heat Cycle Test Condition

Fig. 8 VVVF Controller for E231-Series Rolling Stock 

Fig. 9 Heat Generation on PCB for PWM (Pulse With Modulator)

Reliability Evaluation for Electronic
Devices for New Commuter Trains4



Fig. 10 shows some of measurement results in winter.  We found

almost the same tendency in summer too, with only the base temper-

ature being higher.

Measurement results showed the following.

1) Outdoor air temperature changes by approx. 10 K in a day.

2) The number of heat cycles in current rolling stock is one cycle per

day.

3) Rise in temperature in underfloor equipment cabinets is approx.

10 K.

4) Rise in temperature between PCBs is approx. 5 K.

We measured humidity in addition to temperature.  There were

some rainy days during measurement period and outdoor humidity

varied greatly within 45 - 95% RH; but in the VVVF inverter con-

troller cabinet, humidity changed only within 30 - 55% RH (average

45% RH).  Additionally, as there was almost no dust, we found that

inside the cabinet was a very good environment for electronic

devices.

4.1.3 Lifespan Evaluation by Acceleration Tests

We carried out two types of heat cycle test shown in Fig. 11.  The

difference between two types is the lower temperature, i.e. -55℃ and

0℃ respectively.  That means heat cycle test 1 was the more severe of

the two.  The reason why we carried out two types of tests was so

that we could estimate the value of n in the modified Coffin-Manson

equation by comparing results of two tests, because the acceleration

ratio (α) is the ratio between the numbers of cycles in field use and

at acceleration test.

Some of the heat cycle test results are shown in Fig. 12.  The two

types of heat cycle tests conducted caused no solder cracks.  Thus, we

estimated the value of n on the assumption that the deterioration

tendency at 600 cycles in test 1 and at 2,200 cycles in test 2 are equal

to each other.  Based on that estimation, we used n = 24 in this life

evaluation.

By calculating heat-resistant lifespan of VVVF controllers of E231-

series rolling stock upon the above-mentioned results, we obtained

an estimated lifespan of 16 years or longer.

4.2 Lifespan Evaluation for Humidity Resistance 

4.2.1 Devices Surveyed

While we had surveyed electronic devices for underfloor equipment

up to now, we expected that humidity at doors is higher than in

underfloor equipment.  Accordingly, we carried out environmental

measurement and high temperature & high humidity operation tests

for PCBs of door controllers (LCU) of E231-series rolling stock.

4.2.2 Survey on Usage Environments

We conducted temperature and humidity measurements for approx.

10 days in summer.  Measurements of temperature and humidity 
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were taken at doors as shown in Fig. 13, in cars and outdoors.  Some

E231--series measurement results are shown in Fig. 14.

The results of these measurements showed the following.

● Temperature was almost the same as in underfloor equipment cab-

inets.

● Humidity was 83.1% RH at highest and around 50% on average.

Humidity around LCU was lower than in cars and in doors due to

factors such as air conditioning, but it became higher when trains

were at depots.

Based on these results, we carried out high temperature & high

humidity operation tests to verify the effect of humidity on lifespan

of electronic devices.

4.2.3 Lifespan Evaluation by Acceleration Tests

(1) Test Overview

We built a mockup of doors as shown in Fig. 15 for high tempera-

ture & high humidity operation tests.  Test conditions were set at

75℃ temperature and 85% RH humidity, based on guaranteed

operation temperature etc. in catalogs of LCU components.  We put

five units of each LCU in a constant temperature & constant humid-

ity cabinet and applied only control power to simulate conditions in

a running train.  Then, we checked door opening/closing and other

functions around every 100 hours using the door mockup.

(2) Test Results

Within approx. 675 to 770 hours after starting the test, one of the

LCUs failed, becoming unable to detect position of the door.  The

same failure occurred in succession at approx. 842 to 910 hours,

approx. 1,070 to 1,165 hours and approx. 1165 to 1,237 hours after

starting the test.  We continued the test for 2,000 hours, but no

other functional failures (operational failures) occurred.

Position detecting errors were caused by breakdown of film capaci-

tors (Fig. 16).  By analyzing the cause more in detail, we found that

the inside of those film capacitors eroded and expanded too much

due to moisture that the capacitors absorbed, and finally the outer

resin was broken.

This failure process was created by continuous high humidity and

such a process is hardly applicable to rolling stock, because they are

actually operated in an environment where it becomes humid and

dry in turn as shown in Fig. 14; but we should consider those film

capacitors relatively weak.  We plan to keep tracing them by sam-

pling.

(3) Evaluation of Effects of Humidity

In order to calculate how many years of actual operation the 2,000

hours in this acceleration test correspond to, we estimated an acceler-

ation ratio (α) using the Arrhenius equation for activation energy

shown in formula (2)4.

In this formula, H and T are humidity and temperature respectively,

and as in formula (1), subscripts 1 and 2 are field use and accelera-

tion test, K
B

is the Boltzmann constant, and QH and QT are activa-

tion energy of humidity and temperature respectively.

Calculating with 30℃ (303 K) as the temperature and with 55%

RH as the humidity in field use in formula (2), we obtained α≒

111; so, 2,000 hours test duration corresponds to approx. 25 years

operation.  We therefore estimated that LCUs have a lifespan of 25

years or more regarding humidity based on these test results.  We

assumed the above-mentioned temperature and humidity in field use

according to average temperature and humidity at measurements in

rolling stock in operation.  As measurements were carried out in

summer, this evaluation is more severe (on the safe side) than actual

conditions.

Based on these results, we can conclude that humidity has no partic-

ular effect on the lifespan of electronic devices for rolling stock in

actual operation environments.

5.1 Devices Surveyed

The evaluations explained up to here have been for electronic devices

for rolling stock for conventional lines.  We then also carried out

evaluation for electronic devices for Shinkansen railcars, making use

of information and findings in those conventional line evaluations.

We selected 400-series and E1-series rolling stock more than 10 years

old and conducted evaluation of deterioration and lifespans for CI

(converter-inverter) controllers and other controllers (Fig. 17 and

18).
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Fig. 15 High Temperature & High Humidity Operation Test

Fig. 16 Breakdown of Film Capacitor
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5.2 Survey on Use Conditions

As we thought that temperature change was a big factor for deteriora-

tion, we carried out stationary tests using a thermo viewer (an

infrared thermographic monitor) and measurement of use tempera-

ture in rolling stock in actual operation.  Accordingly, we found large

heat generation at parts of specific PCBs on which resisters that show

remarkable temperature rise are concentrated.  At highest, a 27.3 K

rise in temperature was recorded in the stationary test.

5.3 Evaluation of Deterioration and Lifespan of Soldered

Parts

We conducted heat cycle tests to evaluate lifespan of soldered parts

and high temperature & high humidity current tests to evaluate

effects of migration of dust (a phenomenon where ionized metal dust

of wires and terminals gets into insulating coating etc. and deterio-

rates insulation performance).  We also evaluated deterioration for

individual electronic components about which we were concerned of

deterioration.

(1) Lifespan Evaluation for Soldered Parts

We carried out heat cycle tests under the same conditions as in heat

cycle test 1 shown in Fig. 11, and we calculated the acceleration ratio

by formula (1) modified Coffin-Manson equation based on the sur-

vey results on use conditions to estimate lives of the parts.

Accordingly, we estimated an approx. 14-year lifespan for soldered

parts of PCBs for 400-series rolling stock and an approx. 11-year or

longer lifespan for soldered parts of PCBs for E1-series rolling stock,

excluding PCBs where cracks were already found.

(2) Evaluation of Effect of Dust

There were some PCBs that dust easily attaches to.  We applied the

maximum load to those PCBs at high temperature and high humidi-

ty to verify whether or not migration occurs.  We continued the test

for 1,000 hours, but no migration occurred; hence, we estimated an
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Fig. 17 MRf Controller for 400-Series Rolling Stock

Fig. 18 CI Controller for E1-Series Rolling Stock

approx. 50-year lifespan of those PCBs from a migration standpoint.

(3) Evaluation of Deterioration for Electronic Components

We carried out a check for individual electronic components about

which we were concerned of deterioration.  For electrolytic capacitors

with which we had particular concerns, there were no leaks found,

but capacitance was lower than specification.  We found no deterio-

rated characteristics for optical interfaces either, yet we have to keep

checking those at regular inspections, as they are no longer manufac

tured.

As a result of these studies, we established reliability evaluation meth-

ods for electronic devices for rolling stock and confirmed that lifes-

pans of those are predictable.

But a large number of components are installed on PCBs of those

devices, and development of those components is remarkably fast.

Additionally, we still cannot predict deterioration of optical modules,

multi-layer PCBs, lead-free solder etc.

Hence, JR East set up an electronic device maintenance committee in

FY 2006 that includes outside experts to establish maintenance

methods for electronic devices.  We also conduct regular sampling in

the field to check deterioration and to accumulate data.  And we will

feed back that data to design sections for further improvement of

reliability.
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